Greetings from Young Bakers of the Third Promotion!
Words from the Project Manager: I’m glad to announce that the
publication of our monthly newsletter has been reactivated. In this issue, I
would like to invite you to a briefing of major developments the project has
achieved since 2010. On behalf of all young bakers, I would like to express
our gratitude for your attention and support to SYB.
--- Thomas Méron
→ SYB has already taken three promotions of students, with most of the
graduated young bakers successfully integrated in the job market;
→ SYB is now an independent association registered in Paris and
supervised in Mainland China by Chi Heng Foundation;

Events Calendar
Past events:
th

·7 July: Interactions with children from Chi Heng
Foundation during their summer camp – visits to
Carrefour Nanfang and Lesaffre

Chi Heng Summer Camp:
- Carrefour Nanfang (left)
- Lesaffre (right)
th

·11 July: Employment forum, students hired by

→ The duration has been prolonged to one year with a higher level of
baking courses added to the program and an academic track incorporated
in the training.
→ 3 excellent students (below) will be sent to France in 2011 for a
six-month advanced training in the prestigious Ecole Française de la
Boulangerie à Auriallc (EFBA). They have been learning French in Alliance
Française for more than one year.
From left to right:
-ZHANG Zhenghai
-WANG Li
-XIAO Jinjin

Four

Seasons,

Wagas,

etc.

;

Graduation

ceremony of the second promotion
th

th

·17 – 19 September: stand in the Expat show

th

·20 October: participation in the Youth Social
Impact Competition (SYB being one of the
most potential projects)

For more photos of SYB events, please
check our Flickr account !

SYB’s presence on the Net:
Articles in English:
1. “Shanghai Young Bakers Graduation” – Cityweekend
2. “Chinese orphans master French baking” – China Philanthropy
3. “Bake bread with orphans” – MOZIMOGO
4. “Shanghai Young Bakers baking session” – Shanghai House of Entrepreneurs NUS
5. “Chinese youths’ education decisions have lifelong effects” – McClatchy
Articles in French:
1. ”Shanghai Young Bakers” – Connexion
2. “Agir pour la communauté – transmission réussie pour Shanghai Young Bakers” - Le Petit Jounal
3. “Les jeunes boulangers de Shanghai ou l’insertion par le pain” – Aujourd’hui la Chine
4. “Shanghai Young Bakers, un projet innovant qui privilégie la solidarité” – Radio86
(with an audio clip of an interview of Marc Porto, retired volunteer of SYB)

« Give an orphan some bread; you feed him for the day.
Teach him to bake; you feed him for a lifetime! »
Contact us: tmeron@shanghaiyoungbakers.com
www.shanghaiyoungbakers.com

